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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

la Effect April 20, 1923.
NORTHBOUND

No. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.

No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
Na 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No'-58 To Washington 9:30 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 45 To Charlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.

No. 29 To Atlanta 2:45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.
No. 1./5 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.
"

TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS.

The time of the closing of malls at
the Concord postoffice Is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—6:30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. a. m.
Train No. 43—3:00 p. m.
Train No. 135—9:00 p. m.
Train No. 29—11:00 p. m.

Bible Thought For The Day

1 ? -

OMNIPOTENT HELP:—The Lord
is my deliverer. —2 Samuel 22 : 2.

BORAH WILL BE HEARD.

Senator Borah, one of the ablest meu
in public life in America today, regard-
less of the fact that tie is considered “un-
safe and t<>o radical" by comes' to
the fore again, and this time as on other
occasions he is demanding tax reductions.
Mr. Borah says there is no reason why
the taxes can not be reduced and while
•hi the subject he covers many other
matters that really get back to taxation
after all. >; .

Mr. Borah is fighting now for the re-
duction of the tax' burden, which he de-
clares "not only an economic bfit a nlorill
necessity. ’ The Senator it
plain, immediate and imperative duty ,
Cohgress” to relieve the taxpayers of a
part of the burden they are, now,
carrying and he wonders what Congress
will tell the people when it becomes
generally known that taxes can be cut
from 8350.000.000 to $500,000,000 with-
out harm, and nothing is done about it.

Senator Borah goes further than issu-
ing a declaration that taxes
reduced. He also* issues a warning that
unless there is an insistent ami aggres-
sive fight for the reduction, millions and
millions will be added to the present out-
law. “Extravagance in public expendi-
tures, he adds, “is both contagious and
infectious. Our continued waste and
profligacy at the capital will discourage
economy throughout the United States.”

The Statesville Daily is of the’ opinion
that Mr. Borah in discussing this ques-
tion “is directing attention to a situation
that calls for serious consideration not
only but for wise action. Public exj»eu-

dituro has reached a stage, in the Feder-
al government not only but down through
State and counties to municipalities, that
is about the limit. And it is accompan-
ied iu many instances by a waste and
profligacy that almost surpasses belief.”

This is all true, and Mr. Borah’s ref-
erence to tin* Veterans’ Bureau at Wash-
ington brings out the point clearly :

‘‘We are just now in Washington wit-
nessing the uncovering of a shameless
saturnalia of incompetence, waste and
graft.. Money appropriated for the ben-
efit of the wounded and diseased of the
late war has been thrown here and there
as if dollars were waste paper! I doubt
very -much, when everything is consid-
ered, the sacredness of the fund and the
patbentic needs of the disabled, if a. more
grovelling exhibition of unconscionable
indecency, of dishonesty, has ever been
disclosed. The peculiar feature of it all
is that those responsible for this con-
dition seem to think since it was public
money, only the tax-payers’ money, that
no great culpability is attached to its
criminal waste. I beg to say that spirit,
that view, of the use of public money,Ms
marvelously wldesrpead.”

This phase of the matter gives cause
again for concern, for as The Daily
states, "not only is the idea widespread
that there is no end to the amount of
money we can spend for public or semi-
public purposes, but that the waste of
public funds, even plain theft, is not a
serious matter.”

THE NEGRO IN INDUSTRY.

A news article from Cincinnati re-
lates that a large rolling mill plant near
there is employing 1,000 negroes along
with 3.000 white men in its operations.
This concern has found as the South long
ago discovered, that there are good ne-
groes and bad negroes. The latter they
call “floaters.” presumably because they
float in. work a few days, and then float
out. But the better class lof negroes
have been assimilated into J the plans
successfully and have caused no friction
with the white workers. They are earn-
ing from $1,200 to $2,000 a year. The
company has constructed a for
them and provided comfortable homes.
In the efficiency tests the negi*oes have
proved to'be not as capable as the Slavs
who comprise the bulk of white employes,
however. When the Slav establishes a
100 per cent. mark, the n<*gro makes
about 79. ij.

This ipkUisce seems to be tffif exception
rather tfcaj; the role. Mid w« are not

[surprised to learn that the North is

< finding that "the negro's proneness to

work a few days, get a small suply, of
money on hand and loaf is telling against 1
him in hard driving, regular hitting in- !
dustries.” That probably means, as one

man puts it, that when the cold weather '
comes, and tfee industries slacken in or-

ders the negroes will be the first to be
discharged.

The Greenville News is of the opinion
that "the negroes can fill a true niclie
in the North as servants, common labor-
ers. chauffeurs and in other occupations
which do not require extraordinary dex-
terity or elaborate mental equipment,
but the North will discover that they
cannot be used extensively and profitably
iu skilled industries. And the negroes

\ftll find that their labor is treated as a
commodity, subject to seasonal fluctua-
tions.”

DIVORCE AND MARRIAGE.

The University News letter in a re-

cent issue carries interesting statistics
showing the number of marriages to each
divorce granted in the various States of
the United States.

The average for the United States is
one divorce for every 7.6 marriages, these
figures being for 1922. The average for
North Carolina during the same year was
one divorce for every 16.8 marriages

against one divorce for every 32 mar-
riages in 1916. There were 688 divorces
granted iu North Carolina in 1916. and.
1.317 in 1922. an increase of 100 per

cent, in divorces, while marriages
increased only 3.5 per cent. This indi-
cates that the divorce menace is growing
at a rapid rate in this State. With the
exception of South Carolina, which grants
n<> divorces. North Carolina made the
best record in 1916. but in 1922 four
States had a better record.

Nevada has the lowest rate, there be-
ing less than one marriage for each di-
vorce granted in that State. Oregon’s
rate is 2.6 marriages to every divorce.

New York State had 22.6 marriages to

every divorce in 1922 and the District
of Columbia, next to South Carolina, led
the country with 35- marriages to each
divorce. Georgia also had a better rat-

ing than North Carolina. that State
showing 19.4 marriages to each divorce.

“I COME TO SERVE.”

"I Come to Serve" is the slogan of
the lied Cross iu its 1923 membership

campaign, and the slogan is a most ap-

probate and beautiful one. No agency

in,,existence today has done greater work
than the lied Cross, and no other agency,
perhaps, holds such a dear place in the
hearts of the American people.

Jn every emergency the lied is
present to extend a helping hand, no mat-
ter what race is affected ; no matter what
creed is supported by the unfortunates;

no matter what position in life is liohl
by the person needing help.

The Red Cross ois a democratic or-
ganization. It was such during the world
war and it has followed this, broad prin-

ciple in peace time work. It does not

ask a man about his social standing when-
he appeals for aid. The man without a

dollar or without any prestige can get

help from the Red Cross as quickly and
as willingly as the leader of the four
hundred or the man with the unlimited
bank account.

The motto of Rotary seems to fit the
case of the Red Cross exactly. “He
profits most who serves best,” is the les-
son first taught Rotarians. That this
principle of life is a correct one is dem-
onstrated by the Red Cross. The organ-

ization has always been one of service
and for that reason it is loved and re-

spected and supported by the American
people. And yet its support has not

been in excess to its service.
The 1923 membership campaign in

Concord will be conducted on Friday
and Saturday of this week. It takes but
one dollar to become a member of this
organization. The dollar is spent for
you. for your neighbor, for your kins-
men—for it is spent for humanity, 'where
most needed.

Every man ' and woman in Cabarrus
County should join the Red this
year. By giving a dollar to this or-
ganization they would have the knowledge
that they are helping some others who
need help. They would enjoy that keen
sense of pleasure that comes from ser-
vice.

TO CROSS THE EARTH BY AIK.

According to present plans four or live
planes of the Army Air Service will start

from Washington about the middle of
next March on an attempt to fly around
the world, a feat which has been tried
before, but never with success.

A non-stop flight around the world
seems to many an impossibility, but is
it? Somehow the feat seems no more
impossible now than did flying seem at

the beginning of the present century.
The Army Air Service has been very suc-
cessful recently in tests and experiences
of many kind and these successes have
no doubt, led to the belief that-planes

can encircle the globe.
There is no question about finding

aviators who will make the attempt. The
airmen have always been found anxious
to try something new, and it is certain
that every man in the Army service will
be anxious to make the trip. And if
the first attempt is unsuccessful others
will be made. Our aviators are like 1
that. They are not daunted by the first’
failure, or even several failures that at-

tend their efforts to make new records in
the air. They are ever ready to take a

chance and if they fail in -the March at-

tempt to fl.v ground the world they are
certain to keqp at it until they are suc-
cessful. ' ,

THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN.
' The proposal made by the Board of

' p<Jusa.tioa $ Cffhamts County that a
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system of modem high schools be adopt-
ed in the County has not found favor

with the people who were to decide the
' question, and some other means of get-

' ting the high schools will have to be
adopted, or the county will keep its pres-

' ent policy, which we believe to be inade-

quate to the needs.
Under the proposal of the board the

people of the county would have been
taxed to pay for the schools and their
children would have been required to

attend school eight months in the year.

These provisions were made along with
others, but they were the two that seem-
ed to bring the greatest disfavor with

the public. It seems that the people of
the county were unwilling to pay taxes

to get better schools and at the same
time they were unwilling to spare their
children from the farm eight months in
the year.

Just what the next move of the school
ln>ard will be is not known now. but it

is uot at all improbable that the State
at some near date wiil pass a State-wide
law covering the education of children
iu the county, and that law is certain to

carry provisions for erecting the school-
houses null the attendance of all children

eight months eatdi year.

CAUSED NO SURPRISE.

The vote of the Oklahoma Senate for

the removal of Governor J. C. Walton

caused no surprise. From the beginniag

the public lias felt that the vote would
be just what it was, and this belief was
strengthened Saturday when the Governor
walked from the court room, indicating

that he also knew the vote would be

against him.
At the beginning of bis fight with the

Klan Governor Walton bad the support

of the public generally, but he lost this
when, as The News and Observer puts it.

“he sought to match Klan usurpation

with executive usurpation, when all
thinking people realized that one was as

objectionable as the other. The Ral-
eigh paper thinks Oklahoma needs “to

get rid of her ‘usurpation’ Governor and

the Iv. K. K. at one and the same time.

A FINE EDITION.

The Industrial Development edition of
The Salisbury Post is a most creditable
edition of a most creditable newspaper.

The Post has been growing along sound

linos within the past several years and
its special edition shows that it is now

capable of editing and publishing au edi-

tion that would #do Credit to any plant

in the South.
The growth of Salisbury and Rowan

County has been splendid within the imst
ten yearsyand this growth is interestingly

and fully pointed out in this fine ex-

tra edition. The management of The

Post and its corps of workers are to be
congratulated for tlie metropolitan “spe-

cial” they published Saturday.

Senior Hi-Y Boys and Girls Clubs Meet.
The Senior Hi-Y Boys and Girls Club

held a joint meeting and served a Dutch
hir.ch in the dining hall at the Y. M. C.

A. Tlesdny night. After luiMih the two

clubs held their business meetings sepa-

rately. This was the first meeting for,
the girls’ club, and they spent all their
business hour getting organized and dis-
cussing plans for the year’s work. The
following officers were elected: Elma
Crowell, president: Grace Wineeoff, vice
president: Mildred Propet, secretary;

and May treasurer. All the members
were taken into the club with the im-
pressive induction ceremony. Mr. Blanks,
general secretary of the Y, outlined some
definite work for both clubs to begin on
right away. Miss Mary McLaughlin
is acting a.s leader of the dub, and they
will begin their regular Bible study at
the next meeting.

The Hi-Y boys held their meeting with
Mr. Moore, their leader, and the regu-
lar business and Bible study were dis-
cussed. Eight new members were tak-
en into the club, the total membership
being seventeen.

Some of the work planned for the
two clubs by Mr. Blanks is “White
Christmas.” A large Christmas tree
will be placed at the Y, aiql the boys and
girls will distribute packages to the
needy. Also the two clubs will play a
large part ip the promotion of Thrift
Week, January 17th to 23rd. The Hi-Y
boys are planning a “Father and Son”
banquet for December 13th. and they are
to have full charge of the program.

A Real Gym Class For Busy Men at
the “Y’\

The first class for business meu met
Wednesday at five o’clock. After the
vcgular program in setting up exercises
and medicine ball throwing the men en-
joyed a game of volley-ball.

The entire elasfc showed splendid
spirit and interest in the class and it is
a cN;tainty that anyone who wishes to
join the class will be repaid many times
both in fun and good health.

These classes are especially for the
tired business man. the steady-going
doctor, the over-worked lawyer and so
on. There fs healthful exercise and
plenty of fun when these men meet
daily at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. A
few simple and active exercises a day
will absolutely keep a man iu good
health and feeling good while on the
job at the office.

When the business men get into a
class of this kind then it is good-bye to
headaches, stiffness, tired-feeling and
general ails and complaints common to
a n\ai. who does not play a little along
with his regular work.

The class starts at five p. w. and ends
at 0:15. From eight to ten minutes
calesthenic work is given, a good work-
out with the medicine balls and then tip*
daily game of volley-ball is given to
finish the period.

Every busy man in town is invited to
join this class. If he doesn’t want to
join up until he knows what it is. he is
invited to come down and watch the
others. r . :

I.¦'\ ¦ ’ . »

Jury Tossed Coin to Convict a, Prisoner-
-Jackson, Miss-,' Nov. 20.-r-Roger

Sims, convicted of murder by a jury
which tossed a coin to determine wheth-
er he should be found guilty oi- not; was
Monday pardoned by Gov. Lee M. Rus-

j

CONTRftCTTO BELET
AT ONCE FOR SUNDAY

.SCHOOL BUILDING
Stewards of Central Metho-

dist Church Vote to Begin
Work on New Building
at Once.

LAST WORFINSUNDAY
SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

It Will Have All the Differ-
ent Departments From the
Cradle Roll to the Adult
Department.

At a largely attended meeting of the
board of stewards of Central Methodist
Church Monday evening it was enthusias-
tically voted to award the contract at
once for the erection of the new Sunday
School rooms in the rear of the church.
I lie work to begin at the earliest possi-
ble moment, and to be pushed rapidly
forward to completion.

This new Sunday school building will
lx* the last word in Sunday school jjquip-
ment. It will have all the different de-
partments from the cradle roll to the
adult department, and a large social hall
in addition.

The building, a tvlo-story affair with a
basement, will he placed immediately in
the rear of the present church building.
The main floor will be on the level with
the level of the church auditorium. Then*
will be a twelve foot lobby between the
two buildings. Ou the main floor there
will be the cradle roll, beginners, primary,
young peoeples’ and adult departments,
Though at present the young peoples' de-
partment will be combined with the in-
termediate, senior department ou the sec-
ond floor. The social ball will be amply
large enough to seat the entire member-
ship of the Church at a banquet. This
hall, on tin* south side of the building,
will be separated from the other depart-
ments on the north side by a well-lighted
six-foot corridor, at one end of which
will be the superintendent’s and secre-
tary's room. The cradle red! department
will be in conjunction with a mother’s
room, which may be used on social oc-
casions as a cloak room. In addition
there will lx* a well appointed kitchen on.
this floor, with all the little devices that
go to make this phase of the work light
and attractive. A dumb waiter will ex-
tend from the_kitehon to the roog garden.'
where refreshments may be served in tife
summer months.

The basement will contain boiler and
coal rooms and a gymnasium, which will
be immediately under the present social
room and the same iu size. It is plan-
ned to make this room a social ball when
the school becomes large enough to de-
mand the present, social hall for the
younjg pcopjesf clop Jijftjnent. On the
northeast corner of the basement there
is space provided for a small swimming
pool which will later ,lx* built.

On the second floor and on tlu* north
side, will be located a spacious junior do
partment. and a large lecture room for
youug women. On the opposite side of
the six-foot corridor will be the interme-
diate-senior department with plenty of
class rooms to accommodate the different
ages both of boys and girls. In addi-
tion there will be two lecture rooms for
young peonle.

The roof-garden will seat four hundred
people. It is certain that the roof-gar-
den feature will prove very attractive,

in that the evening services during the
summer when the weather permits may
be held on it. Then tin), it will prove a
most (blightful place for the holding of
summer socials, moving pictures aud oth-
er gatherings.'

Each floor of the building will be pro-
vided with the very best toilet and lav-
atory facilities.

With this splendidly equipped build-
ing Central Church will be in position to
meet all the growing ne<*<ls of her relig-
ious. educational and social life, and thus

forward with the other churches of
the community that are making similar
provision for the future.

The following compose the building
committee of the church: A. F. Hartsell,
J. E. Davis, C. M. Ive.v, A. J’. Goodman
uud J. B. Sherrill.

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

Pay $?.00 and Gat The Concord Times
and Progressive Farmer Both For One
Year.
Until further notice we will give The

Concord Times and The Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $2.00, the
price of The Times alone. You get 155
papers for only $2.00. The Progressive
Farmer is the best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and new

subscribers. .If you are already takipg
The Times all you have to do is to pay
up to date and $2.00 more for another
year, and The Progressive Farmer wi.U be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Times, just pay $2.00 for another
year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address,

ts. THE TIMES. Concord, N. C.

SURE RELIEF 'FROM CATARRH
Medicated Uir is the only treatment for

catarrh. Breathe Hyomei and obtain
immediate relief. At Gibson Drug Niore.
Money back if it fails. —Advertisement.

Teacher on Probation She
Smoked.

Seeaucus, X. J., Nov. 21.—Miss Helen
Clark, a primary school teacher, is ou
probation for smoking. The Board of
Education notified her last night at a
hearing tjiat unless ishe' “reformed” she

• would lose hvfi job. ?|Her, landlady - tes-
tified?as .to the smoking. < V

Heads National Grange.
Pittsburgh, vPa.. Nov. 20.—Louis G.

Taber, of Barnesville, Ohio, was elected
national master of the National Grange
at today’s session at the anual convention
here. y ,

GIBSON MILLNEWS. -

Mrs. Beuford Cranfill returned last
! week to her borne on Allison street, from
, the Concord Hospital,. where she under-
went a serious operation several weeks
ago. Mrs. Cranfill’s condition is some-
what improved, but she is still confined
to her bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Gathay Millsapps have
gone to Hiddenite, where they will spend
several weeks with relatives.

• Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Beckham and Mrs.
|W. S. Hetheock spent Sunday in No. 10
jtownship visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joßn Dqi-

: ton.
Messrs. John Gross. Edd Gross and Sam

Perkins spent Sunday in Goldsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Brown and chil-

dren spent the week-end at Rockwell vis-
iting the former’s parents.

Xevin, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Day vault, is real sick at their
home on McGill street. n

Mr. Ainziah Overcash and family, of
Mooresville, spent Sunday here. visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George Overcash.

Miss Lillie May. of Salisbury, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. May, of Lexington, spent
Sunday here visiting their sister, Mrs.
Mary Slough.

Miss Dora Elzia Bundy, who is teach-
ing school at Liberty Ridge, spent the
week-end here visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. O. Bundy.

Mr. Eugene Sapp and Miss Carrie
Garmon were doited in marriage on
\Yeduesday. November 14th. The cere-
mony was performed in York. S. C.. in
the presence of only a few near relatives
and friends. Both bride and groom are
very popular with a wide circle of

friends who extend to them hearty con-
gratulations. Vr. and Mrs. Sapp will
make their home for the present with
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. .T. T.
Sapp, on McGill street.

Messrs. F A. Millsapps and David Cal-
loway spent the week-end at Hiddenite.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shinn and children,
of GeorgeviUe. spent Sunday afternoon
here visiting Mrs. Marvin Dayvault.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Coggins and chil-
dren spent the week-eaul near Troy vis-
iting Mr. Coggins’ pareirts, Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Coggins.

The condition of Mrs. D. A. Braswell,
who has been seriously ill at her home on
Ann street, remains unchanged.

KANNAPOLIS CHILD DIES
WHEN SERIOUSLY BURNED

»

Velma Bass, Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Bass, Fatally Wounded While
Burning Leaves.
Velma, eight-year-old daughter of Mr.

ami Mrs. C. B. Bass, of Kannapolis, died
at her home yesterday morning about 4
o'clock from burns she received Tuesday
afternoon in the yard of her home.

According to reports received here.
Jhe child >vas fatally burned when her
clothing caught while she was assisting
in the burning of leaves in the yard of
her home. Several persons were close to

the ehildre when her clothing caught, it
was reported, but they could not ex-
tinguish the blaze in time to prevent the
child from being fatally /burned.

The funeral of the child was held this
afternoon at .'1 o'clock in Kannapolis and
interment was made in the cemetery

there.

Honor Roll of Lrown-Norcott School for
Second Month.

First grade—Ruby Boyd. Annie Belle
Cook, Etta McCall, Ada VJcGuirt, Dollie
Measmer, John C. Jackson.

Second grade—Fay Beaman, Lillian
Parrish, Margaret Smith, Evelyn Spry,
Douglas' Hopkins, Charles Flowe. Sher-
man Parker. Lula Measmer. Pansy Sills.
Clifford Thompson, Roy Walts, Mary

Lou Cranford.
Thii d grade—Edna Rodgers, Idell

Smith, Clyde Howard, Beatrice Sides,

Lee Watson. Paul Sell. Macy McGuirt.
Fourth grade—Virginia Williams. Mil-

dred Staten. Viola Smith, Jack Billings,
Earl Smith, Poytel Cook, Beaman.
Myrtle Hammond.

Fifth grade—Gertrude Kiser. Fanny

Ilennick, Cornelia Yates, Pauline Hin-
son. Grace Smith, .John Parker. Robert
Watts, John Eagle. Robert Garris. A ir-
ginia Williams.

Sixth grade—Clyde Misenheimer, (’lo-

tus Watts, Fleetwood Sells, Elizabeth
Flowe, Jessie Harris. j

Seventh grade—Lillian Cochran, Kath-

leen Staten. Nellie Rodgers, I>yra Cor-
zine, Carl Staten.

EDWARD JOYNER. Principal.

Ship and Water Transportation Com-
mission to Meet Today.

Raleigh, Nov. 21. —The State Ship and
Water Transportation Commission will
meet here today to assimilate and con-

sider information it has gathered at pre-

viols meetings, according to an announce-
ment by the commission’s secretary.

The commission has received briefs
from Wilmington, Southport aud other
seacoast cities of the State relative to

their possibilities in the way of port
development and has held several hear-
ings a-t which representatives of the cit-
ies and towiis presented information in
regard to the development of better
North Carolina ports and \yaterways.
At the meeting today work will be
started on preparing the commission's
report op ity investigations.

Baseball at the “Y.”
The national game “baseball” can now

be played indoors at the “Y.” A num-
ber of business men preparing to or-
ganize a league in the near future. It
is expected to have a regular world se-
ries. The interest has become so in-,

tense among the of the American !
Railway Bxpyess over this game that!
enough boards' can hardly be made to
meet the demand. If you enjoy baseball
come to the and see Secretary j
Blanks for a place on one of the big j
leagues.

Machine Oil From Water.
Birkenhead. England, Nov. 21.—A new |

marine oil itfeparfctur, which promises to
save much money, was recently demon-
strated here.

Oil and water pumped from a ship’s
bilge pass through the machine, aud by a
certain process the oil is returned to the
vessel’s .tanks and the water to the sea.
Beside savitig fuel, the practice will re-
duce the danger of oil fires on the water
of harbors and rivers.

See the Trans-Atlantic Flight.
A special movie performance will be

given Friday might at, ¦ Tb£
public is invited to witness these- films
as they are a regular‘part of the pro-
gram, l

“The Olympic,” a water scene, andj
“The Grbat Trans-Atlantic Flight” are!
two exceptional fine pictures. It is I
hoped that the public will take advant-age and attend in Urge numbers.

} TROTTER PREACHES ON
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN

j
Visitors From Concord and Many Travel-

ing Men Were m the Audience.
Mel Trotter spoke to a remark ble

drowd at Kannapolis despite the had
weather. (Juite a number came for-
ward to shake the evangelist’s hand at
the close of the message. * The audience
was delighted by the singing of the fa-
mous old sond. “The Old Rugged Cross."
by Mr. Ilammontreet and Mrs. Reger.
Several requests came tliat they sing it
again which they have promised to do.

The evangelist took as his text Mark
3:28-29: “Verily I say unto you. all
their sins shall be forgiven rfnto the
sons of men, and their blasphemies where-
withsoever they shall blaspheme; but
whosoever shall blaspheme against the
Holy Spirit hath never forgiveness, but
is guilty of an eternal sin.”

"The*e are mighty solemn words of
our tender and cqinpassion ate Savior and
Redeemer. A bunch of rascals came
down from Jerusalem, called scribes!
And when they saw the great work that
Jesus was doing, how blind eyes were
open and deaf ears were un-stopped,
and the dumb were made to speak, then
best of all. devils were going out Os men.
the devil of drink and drug and unclean-
ness. the whole country was feeling His
presence, and because it failed to coin-
cide with some of the stuff these guys
were putting over on the folks they said
He was a devil and was working to-
gether in the power of Beelzebub, thus
giving the devil credit for what the Holy
Spirit was doing. Then Jesus turned
on them ami called them to Him. And
said to them ‘you can blaspheme against.
Me and I’ll forgive you. -and my Father
"’illforgive you if you blaspheme against
Him, but when you blaspheme against
the Holy Spirit you are guilty of an
eternal sin.’

“This unpardonable sin . proposition
has caused a mighty lot of uneasiness
in this world. And while we admit
that it’s difficult of interpretation we
arc sure that it’-s the lack of a childlike
heart that makes it hard to understand.
All Christian workers have folks coming
to them and telling them that he or she
has committed the unpardonable sin.
And in every instance that I know any-
thing about It is always a timid and hun-
gry child of God thnf says it. The
devil just loves to kid the saints of God
into believing that they have committed
the unpardonable sin. No rough-neck
ever thinks lie’s committed it! The
worof old cuss-in’ drunkard, the cheapest
]r»*i-handler, the lying four-flusher, never*
talks about committing the unpardonable
sin. It's the man or woman who real-
ly wants God in his or her life. I al-
ways say to them : ‘What have you com-
mitted ?' and they never can answer that
question. But in spite of this all they
are very solemn words. _ Jesus never
littered idle words and these are startL
lug. All the more startling because He
said in verse 2S ‘All manner of sin shall
be forgiven.’ ’ And then at once says
thtere is on<- sin that never will be f ir-
given. Now what is sin?

“Let's look and. see what the whole
Bible says of the Holy Spirit. In the
very beginning of Genesis we find that
He brooded over chaos and brought light
from darkness, order out of disorder.
He is mentioned again in connection
with Joseph when He interpreted his
dream and *hcn He clothed Ilimsclf with
Gideon, and put to rout the Midianites!
He would come upon Samson and be his
strength until old Samson could do tlip
most unusual things. He even came
oil; old tficked Saul, and still more sur-
prising on Balaam. He came upon
them, used 'th(^* ,Xeft them. But He
always worked with God.

“In the New Tteistament we find the
pew age. aud if you will follow Jesus
from the miraculous ’ conception to Cal-
\ar> you il find that He was born of the
Spirit, led of the Spirit, annotated with
the Spirit and filled with the Spirit.
Jesus always worked in co-operation with
tin' Holy Spirit. V\ hen He got ready
to leave He told the disciples something
they had never known before, ‘The Spirit
has been with, ypu and shall be in 1 you
and will abide forever, not come and go.
He will not speak of Himself but will
tost if\ to me. Look out here, what is
the sin against the Holy Spirit? In-
sistent. wilful rejection of His testimony
concerning Chri-st. You crucify the Soil
of God afresh after the Holy Spirit has
revealed Him as Christ. In doing that
you do despite unto the Spirit of Grace,
(continue in that and the sin is unpar-
donable. At Penticost the Holy Spirit
made a new .revelation of Jesus. Don’t
reject it, or no forgiveness. ‘There is
no other Name.’

The Spirit strives always through life,
constantly woeing men to Jesus. Every
time you refuse the Spirit’s ministry you
are sinning toward the unpardonable
*uu. He will strive until the last.
B hen is the last? Tonight, maybe.
Ihat is the accepted time. The day ofvengeance of our God is coming. When?
I don t know. It’s so dangerous for
you to reject the Spirit s call you turn
in Him tonight and He will set you free
aud forever lead you. Reject that audyou are forever lost. Come to Him to-
night and be saved while you have the
opportunity.”

Just received a ship-
ment of Red Rust
Proof and Fulghum
Seed Oats.

Get Yours Before
they are gone.
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t nrte for sale; good as new pthan (.0 hands. Knits h , Vl . ’ /
good pay Cost S7-T: sell for s;;p‘
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with gun on my land. .1 r
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Trespass Notices. 6 Fm- iu YentTlnquanttt.es of 50 or more one cent Vart"
{ at Times-Tnbunc Office. , '

Our Vest Pocket

J'n Ut PVer ‘V •sl, h-<-rih”rof The limes and Tribune to have om-
C ome in and get it. , : .ts ‘ '

Pay Your Subscription to ~Either Thelimes or The Tribune in advance so- Hfull year and get The Progre-ive
h armor whole year free: if.

OYSTER SUPPER AT KBEN EZEK.
The Women's Missionary Socii-ty „f

Ebenezer Church will give an o yif ,,r
supper at the residence of Mr. C. ('. Fag-
gert, on Thanksgiving night. XovendMn-
2U. The imblic is cordially invit«*<l

Menu: Oysters. Fish. Ham. Chirk,.,,.
Pickles, Sandwiches; Coffee. Hot Choc,-
!ate - ir>4t-c.

x C ARD OF THANKS.
'

We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation to our friends for the kind-
ness, shown ns during tin- death of .en-
dear husband and our dear unde. The
beautiful flowers wen* appreciated and
may God bless each aud every one,
our prayer.

MRS. J. WESLEY COOK and
R. L. ERVIN AND FAMILY.

22-lt-p.

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY, TUESDAY, NOV. 27, 1923.

I will sell at Public Auction, at my
home in No. S township, near St. John's
Church, on Tuesday. November 27 IJC'J,
the following personal property:

One mule, 8 years old; one mare 7
years old; one mule colt; one milk cow.
one heifer, one two-horse wagon, out-

buggy and harness, one hay flat, one steel
harrow, one two-liorse cultivator. on<-

two-horse plow. 12.3 bushels of corn, two

hundred good bags, a lot of roughness
aud various other tilings too numerous t.>

mention here. Sale to begin at ten

o’clock. Terms CASH. I
W. I!. KRIMMIXGKR.

C. C. Barringer, Auctioneer.
12-4 t-p.

PUBLIC_ SALE
-

I will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, at my residence in Yo. s

township, near Cold Spring* Clturelt. 011

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 4(K !»*¦»
At 10 O’clock M., the Following Articles:

Two Horses.
One Mowing Machine
One’ Wagon.
125 Bushels of Corn
And all other Farming Tools.

.IAS. A BA RX HA KPT.
Concord, X. Route

C. C. Barringer, Auctioneer.
19-2t-p.

I
New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress Models—
Felt, Duvetyne and \el vet.

All the new shades in ostrick

MISS BRACKEN

BOINET SIP
_

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected Weekly by Cline 3.
Figures named represent 1

‘

for produce on the market;
Kggs •
Butter -tfi
Country Ham jj
Country Should-:? ,f•*'

p',
Ountry Sides ' '' e.7
Young chickens jg
Hens 93 to '3O
Turkeys "

je 1-d
Eard
Sweet Potatoes
iVinli' I*X»tatoes 'ij'3o
Onions —'

'

y]r>u
Peas
Corn —. ——^

CONCORD COTTON MARKET .

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
Cotton .Ti
(Cotton seed
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